
�me, then there will be two bulbs s�ll on. If you press the SWITCH bu�on third 
�me, there will be only one light bulb turn on. When you press the SWITCH 

SWITCH bu�on once to switch all of the three light bulbs on. Meanwhile, the 

bu�on fourth �me, then all of the light bulbs will be power off. And if you press 

When you plug in the grow light, the three red LED indicatorsssss   which under the 

the SWITCH bu�on one more �me, all of the three light bulds will turn on again.

of the light bulds and adapter. Please turn off the power before you verify 
9. If the grow light could not turn on as usual, please verify the connec�on 

3 Lightness Mode

"3h", "6H" and "12H" will turn on at the same �me. Then you can press the 

three red LED will automa�cally turn off. If you press the SWITCH bu�on second 

Auto ON/OFF Timer
You can press the TIMING bu�on to set 3 different working modes. When you 
choose the 3H (6H/ 12H) mode, the grow light will keep working for 3 hours (6 
hours/ 12 hours) and then automa�cally turn off. A�er 21 hours (18 hours/ 12 
hours), the grow light will automa�cally turn on again. Which means the build-in 
�mer works on 24h-cycle, the grow light will automa�cally turn off according to 
your se�ng of the �mer and will turn on the next day at the same �me when 
you set the �mer.

Adjustable Brightness
As for the "BRIGHTNESS +" bu�on, the brightness of the light bulb will increases 
by degrees every �me you press the bu�on un�l the light bulb flash twice which 
means the brightness reach a maximum. Vice versa, the brightness of the light 
bulb will decreases by degrees every �me you press the "BRIGHTNESS -" un�l the 
light bulb flash twice which means the brightness reach its minimum.

7. Please do not a�ach external �mer or extension cord with the plant grow 
light. Otherwise, the build-in �mer might get damaged and thus could not 
work as usual.
8. The grow light should be clipped on the edge with the depth that close to 
the maximum angle of the clip. Also, the surface on which the grow light cilp 
should be wide enough so that the clip can completely s�ck on the surface.

the problem. Then, screw up all of the three light bulbs and make sure the 
adapter does firmly plug into the socket.
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